JUST DANCE
Have we mentioned before that we like
buying new things from time to time? Well
this week we bought Just Dance 2020, and
our younger boarders went mad for it. Here’s
a photo of Irene, our Just Dance Champion,
receiving her trophy from tournament
runner up Harry, as well as Adiel, Michael,
David and Ignacio cutting some mad shapes
too. Not sure if those moves are part of the
routine, but they look great anyway!

ISSUE #152
GENIUS HOUR
Year 8’s were hard at work this past fortnight, prepping
their projects for Saturday morning. Prizes and
announcements of winners will follow next week, but
we wanted to give special mention to
Catie for a great project on the
periodic table, Elliott, Alex and Harley
for theirs about natural disasters
(with plenty of models and epoxy),
and Bella, Jemima, Somto and Raphie
for their project on forensic science.

WORLD BOOK DAY

PEEL POINTS
Well done to Hannah B
and Ronnie, our top girls
and boys house point
scorers this week.

There was plenty of kerfuffle present in Peel
on Friday, as our students went well out of
their way to celebrate and dress up for World
Book Day. In addition to the Harry Potters,
James Bonds, Midnight Gang, boys in dresses,
gangsta grannies, Mean Girls, and a few St
Trinian’s students, there were some tiggers and Christopher
Robins, a Kung Fu Panda, the White Rabbit, and a rather
fabulous Fawkes the phoenix from the Harry Potter series.
Splendid work from all!

WARNING: we must
have hit something this
week down in the mine as there seems to have been a
silver and bronze rush in Wymondham, with 5 students
earning their Silver Awards, and 9 their Bronze. A
superb well done to Gloria, Somto O, Maisy L, Irene and
Harley on achieving Silver level! And a further well
done to Somto N, Aydin, Freya, Yasmin, Theo C, Libby,
Elizabeth B, Olivia S and Nina for their Bronze Awards.
Truly special work from everyone.
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